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| pr. Martha Mary Pingel, 24, of New, American Utilitarian, an analysis of 

| sce Gig; haw Gedesst the depestencn| it BEDE aiatel aoe Oy AE 

‘of English at East Carolina Teachers of Richard Hildreth, is being publish- 

Oe uc ae ed under Columbia Studies in Ameri- 

college to help alleviate the pressure | -ay Culture, and will be on the market 

{eaused by this year’s record enroll-| jn late winter or early spring. 

Dr. Pingel has traveled extensively 

| students. 
in Canada, and when younger (she 

Dr. Pingel received her A.B. degree | declined to say when) she went abroad 

from Hunter college, and her M.A.| (See DR. PRINGEL on Page 4) 

and Ph.D. degrees from Columbia | 

university. Prior to coming to East} 

Carolina, she taught one year at Paul| 

Smith’s college, Paul Smith, New| 

York—near Lake Placid. | 

At Paul Smith’s college Dr. Pingel | 

| was an instructor in the department 

of English, and director of the college 

rlee club and band; in addition, she) 

was organist and choir director for| 

the St. Regis Presbyterian church. 

As a member of the American Red 

Cross in New York City, she worked 

as an entertainer with the recreation 

j services in hospitals, and did psycho- 

The East Carolina band, under the direction of Mr. Herbert Carter, has made a fine showing this fall at home football games and at the| logical studies on the reactions of 

ECTC-ACC game in Wilson. They have delighted those in attendance at the games with their marching and unusual half-time programs, which have | hospital patients to music. She is 

still a member of the American Red 

vi i eets j i 
Jarvis Forensic M included a boogie-woogie number and such songs as “Stardust,” “Carolina Moon,” and “Carolina in the Morning.” Louise Seagroves and four other 

majorettes have demonstrated commendable baton?twirling prowess. Drum major Lloyd Bagley has led the band in their marching. Cross Special Services. 

The interests of Dr. Pingel are far- 

The members of the band are, left to right, front row, Lloyd Bagley, Louise Seagroves, Mickey Hartis, Betty Haney, Rachel Blackham, 

harles Lee, and Ed-| reaching, but she rates writing, parti- 
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meeting of the debate organiation last and pam Alderman; second row, Hogan Gaskins, Robert Gaskins, Florine Langston, Junius Rose, Dan Hupt, Rodney Roberts, C! 

ward Henson; third row, L. M. Lancaster, Sherod White, Carolyn Jessup, Mary Hudson, Helen Nelson, Fred Juran, Harry Jacobs, Lorraine Smith, and|cularly in the field of philosophy, as 

Donald Adcock, Leland Smith, Craven her chief interest, with literature and 

  

night. 
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of Mr. James L. Fleming’s speech be- Hughes, and John Nelson; fifth row, Louise Stanley, Millerd Ward, Ruby Jones, Geraldine Edwards, Mary Rowls, Ruth Taylor, Helen Brown, and Rachel | music secogd and third, respectively. 

fore the club at a recent meeting. Pleasant; sixth row, Frances Tucker, Julius Mills, William Peabody, Ed Strand, William Adcock and Mr. Herbert Carter. 
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Student Spotlight 
by Thomas G. Larkins 

The Spotlight department can finally at- 

tain a real purpose; that is, it can do some- 

thing more than just reveal the little inti- 

macies and eccentricities of its victims. 

Clark Stokes, our man of the hour, gave us 

the idea. He would like it made known that 

his chief desire is to get married and settle 

down to a peaceful and serene existence and 

raise a lot of brats. That's all right as far as 

it goes, but it seems that he keeps a file of eli 

cible women (applications accepted) and 

said file is not yet complete. We, therefore, 

feel it our duty to enlighten the fair sex on 

the merits of our incomparable colleague, 

thus rendering a service to him and giving 

ourselves a feeling of doing something 

worth-while. 

Clark was born and reared in Hertford, 

enjoyed “a normal childhood” and graduated 

from a county high school in his home town. 

Thereby released upon the world in 1941, he 

elected Louisburg as his next assignment 

(Louisburg Junior college, that is), but sign- 

ed up with the Army before graduating. He 

served in the 17th and 82nd Airborne divi+ 

sions for two and one-half years, and got his 

charge in January, 1946. In March of 

he came to East Carolina, 

where he has since been known as the man 

with the hair most likely to recede. “Be it 

* he advised, “that my hair line is not 

+ overabundance of chronological 

That must be true, ‘cause he’s only 24, 

ase note, fair women, that his youth is 

still with him. 

Besides seeking a spouse, Clark keeps 

himself busy by cheerleading; but he’s also 

in Phi Sigma Pi and the Veteran's 

club. Service on the executive council and 

Men's judiciary (he is vice-chairman) are 

also to his credit. 

Now for some items listed under “Facts: 

Personal,” which candidates for meager may 

do well to keep in mind. He likes steaks 

coupled with French-fried potatoes. Foot- 

ball, basketball, swimming and dancing come 

under this list of preferences, too. All the 

nickels he sticks in the Juke boxes are for 

sweet music, the Mills brothers predominat- 

ing. Let's list here, too, that competition is 

that same ye 

active 

‘Opportunity Knocks 
Our Door But Once’ 

Our world of today is not the one our 

forefathers lived in many years ago. Policies 

-hanging, and people must change ac- 

rly. Years ago the order of the time 

: are you a good farmer, blacksmith, log- 

ger, or horse-trader?—today the order is 

better education. 

Our colleges, universities, and training 

are filled to capacity. Work is rapid- 

essing toward the building of larger 

and better cafeteries, dormitories, and class- 

room buildings, and yet many who wish to 

go forward in the field of a better tomorrow 

are turned aside because of the lack of faci- 

lities. 
Each student who occupies a seat in a 

college or school today is taking the place 

which is desired by twelve other persons. 

To the veteran a world has been opened. 

They are due a debt which can never be paid 

in money or material goods. Yet, they must 

be willing to make the adjustments which 

the changing world demands. 

All fields of education are open to them. 

A livelihood stands at their finger tips. How- 

ever, their success depends on how well they 

adjust themselves to accept a knowledge 

which will serve them in the future. Their 

choice is to receive success in a field of edu- 

cation or be liable to defeat in the unpredict- 

able world of tomorrow. 

Our today holds invaluable hours, min- 

utes, seconds. An opportunity offered to us 

today, if rejected, cannot be called back to- 

morrow. 

Students, how interested are we in our 

cwn future? Are we taking advantage of 

each passing opportunity, or letting them 

drift by to some more vigilant person? 

Today is the day of success. Remember 

“Opportunity knocks at our doors but once.” 
How are we greeting it? 

schoo 

ly pre 

Dining Hall Commandos 
Breach Social Etiquette 

Our observations reveal that by far one 

of the most undignified, ungentlemanly, and 

unladylike scenes on the East Carolina 

campus is the way some individuals unfalter- 

ingly and habitually continue to break into 

© the waiting chow lines, and stampede—yes, 

lite rall stampede—into the dining halls. 

any feelings of erroneous concep- 

: umerringly say that the mis- 

‘are the same, morning, noon, 
even Gays a week. 

ants ourselves, we can only cite 
<\ of persons guilty 

eiquette, and endeav- 
and ill-bred are 

playful and 

keen from a Miss Catherine Anne Jolly of 

Greenville for any other females with de- 

signs on our man of the hour. 

We'd like to mention a certaim practice 

that Clark engaged in when still a fair-haired 

(2?) youth in tended adolescence that amply 

illustrates that he had a normal childhood 

He was a charter member of what was iron- 

ically called a bridge club, but, since it was 

made up of mixed company, the weekly meet- 

ing of this questionable enterprise turned out. 

to be an evening of parlor game such as 

spin-the-bottle, and post office. Yes, we can 

vouch for him—he was normal. 

There you have it, girls; that’s about all 

that we have room to print here, but we've 

given you at least a cross section of his hi- 

story and qualifications. All women who 

consider themselves eligible to be listed in 

Clark’s file as prospects for terminating his 

bachelorhood may address their applications 

to room 26, Wilson hall. None will be re 

turned, and all applications become his pro: 

perty. For added consideration, send in also 

your completing words or ideas to the ques- 

tion, think that I am eligible to be listed 

in Clark’s file, because ... ” in twenty-five 

words or less. Don’t be bashful; Clark is 

broad-minded. 

unconsciously-committed pushings and shov- 

We believe that all that is needed is to 

attention of those who are 

grossly responsible for this rude and awk- 

ings. 

summon the 

ward sense of cooperation, and that once 

they have faced the facts and realized how 

uncouth are their actions, they will respond 

admirably and be worthy of the approbation 

of everyone concerned. 

It’s true that many of you have many 

classes to attend, much studying to do, and 

belong to many clubs or societies, but those 

who have arranged their affairs into a man- 

ayeable schedule should not have to suffer 

for your lack of balance in college arrange- 

ments. 

We urge you to please consider the pro- 

blem carefully, and realize that each of us 

has the same amount of time at our disposal. 

In all probability the need for cooperation is 

not as great in any place in Greenville as it 

is in the East Carolina dining halls; there- 

fore, let’s weigh the situation fairly, and 

remember that the golden rule is: “Do unto 

others as you’d have them do unto you.”— 

rather than “Do unto others as you darned 

well want to.” 

Do You Agree? 
by Estelle Jones 

“Colleges and universities weave the 

fubrics that bind the rising generation with 

those that have gone before.” 

This profound statement may in part 

explain why some of our more sagacious 

scholars have elected to enter this (or any 

other) institution of higher learning. 

However, it is quite obvious (obvious 

it will be after you have read the rest of this 

column) that most students have come to 

college for reasons which are not nearly so 

profound. 

While interviewing a few of the East 

Carolina students as to why they come to 

college we got the following results: 

Jean Harrington — “Because my daddy 

made me come.” 
Martha K. Oakley—“I’ve alwoys wanted 

to come.” 
Annie Francis Riddick—“I came to get 

educated but haven’t gained anything yet.” 

Cleon Smith—‘Well, I guess because I 

just wanted to come.” 
Leslie Homan—‘“I don’t know myself, 

yet.” 
William Flanders—“To become ‘eadi- 

cated.’ ” 
Hilliard Kinlaw—‘That’s something to 

really think about.” 

Mickie Hartis—‘‘My parents made me.” 

Dotmagan Lane—“I don’t know why 

1 came.” 
Geraldine Weathers—“I thought it was 

a good igea.” 
James Gray—‘“It’s easier than working. 
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I hope ‘Doc.’ Frank doesn’t read this.” 

Lucille Edwards— ‘“ecause I have been 

told college is a good place to be and to be 

from.” 
No matter what our reason may be for 

coming to college, we gain something that 

eculd not have been obtained elsewhere. 

Scumming 

by the Keyhole Korrespondents, 

Peep, Snoop and Meddle 

We the keyhole correspondents think we 

know all the dirt and gossip but 

If you need any Low-down information 

on anyone just drop by to see Madame An- 

thony, alias the campus casanova, Pat Wil- 

son. 
Hedgepeth you and Thrift surely do 

have a cute girl, between you that is ! ! ! 

Abb, who or what was the influence 

that caused you to comb your hair one night 

Bob Wheeler who was that cute man 

your gal was with Sunday night? 

Always for a show aren’t you P. T.? 

(Even at your own wedding!) Congrats to 

’ya son, ’cause she ’sho is a cute woman. 

Seems like the love light doesn’t burn 

so high for Mickie and Larry any more. 

Edith C., who is that guy that the torch 

is burning so high for? Couldn’t be Wilton 

Florence, has no one given you the ne- 

cessary information?? We were glad to see 

you and Jim apart Monday night—like to 

see you that way more often. 

A short lesson on how to act in the “Y” 

store—observe Lou Smith. 
C. O., give us the low down on that 

cute gal of yours—Ann Pascal. 

Ben Hester—why don’t you settle down 
Your 

dates seem to go (or should we say grow?) 

from one extreme to the other. 

“Coon dog”, when are the wedding 

bells gonna’ chime for you and Marion?? 

Darby—what is at the bottom of this 

business of “Nose Mashing?” Couldn’t refer 

to a date after 9:00, or could it??? 

Stan and Giles, when in a previous 

column we said something about your dating 

~—we didn’t mean settle down to one girl. 
Nancy D., we hate to think that you’d 

let “The two week truelover” take J. R. 
away from you. But she does act just a wee 

bit genuine this time. 

Buck Wilson, when did you suddenly 
develop that personality plus? Personally 

we like it. 
Margie Williams, why don’t you give 

that love sick guy a chance? 
Can you imagine Zeh true-loving?????? 

It seems this year that Jean Fodrie 
and Musslewhite have really settled down 

te each other. 
You’d take Jimmy on any terms, 

wouldn’t you Nell?? Even on the re- 
bound ????? 

Skirts are getting longer—or hadn’t 
you and “Muggs” noticed, Helen Alderman?? 

It may be true that it’s possible to trap 
& man by running after him, Maude Noe— 
But the question of how to keep him comes 

e 

Time Is Short, 

Let's Change Our 
Those little white envelopes which have 

been floating around in the post office recently 

weren’t mirages, optical illusions or figments 

of the imagination. 

Yeah, we know—we “don’t like to talk 

about it” either; but when 1074 warnings 

of students’ unsatisfactory grades have been 

sent out from Dean Jenkins’ “Inner Sanc- 

tum,” we believe that it’s time to start talk- 

ing! And we don’t mean jus repeating that 

weary, overworked phrase ‘just one of those 

things,” but honestly pausing in that mad 

dash to the “Y” Store and really thinking! 

According to Dean Jenkins, Inc., quite 

  

What about it, G.-C.????? 

They call Lauren Bacall the “Look,” 

Petty Grable the “Legs,” well—we'll call 

Myra Best the “Lips” !!!!! 

We've given lots of nicknames, SO here 

come yours, Sylvia Porter — “Big Time 

Operator.” (B. T. O. for short). 

Peggy, you don’t mind picking up where 

Jean Brown left off, do you???2??? 

Greasy, you’re slipping — ain’t you 

found anybody to go steady with you yet!?!? 

Poor Greasy!!!!! 

Well looky there—Bugar Bear, with a 

twist here and a twist there. Couldn’t be 

Shorty, or could it?? 

A poor advertisement for Max Factor 

cosmetics—Martha Pickett’s pancake!!! 

Sign of the week: night watch in room 

206, Fleming hall. 

Girls, if you want a cute man, drift over 

to Library Street or phone 3711. But don’t 

blame us if you get a cut throat for crossing 

private property!!! 

We have found very few “party poop- 

ers” on the football team thus far, but after 

the game Friday night, we won't have a 

thing to worry about. 

Lynn Rapier and Charles Whiteford, 

still “Jarvis-hall-parlor-dating,” are seen al- 

most as frequently as Lil’ Tarlton and 

Frank Coiner. Almost, that is. 

Understand a certain gin rummy fiend 

in Fleming hall is gradually going bankrupt. 

Course we won't mention any names, but 

how much does Sarah owe you now, Emma 

Lee? 
Congrads, Betsy Parkerson, 

pretty “rock” you are wearing. 

Joe Porter and Bob Rawls seem to go 

in for these football games. Add Frank 

Booth cheering (?) at the Greenville-Wash- 

ington tilt. 

Willie Warner, that cute boy, is still 

mighty popular with these ECTC la S$. 

Jake Raynor and Bill Winley share a 

mutual joke. How’s about letting the rest 

of us in on it, b 

“Snake-eye: 

of some of the Y 

know why. 
Janie and Johnny are always steady 

twosomes. Ditto, Fred and Ruth, Marilynn 

and Hubert, and oh, oddles and oddles of 
others. 

Anyone who hasn't noticed the popular- 

ity of the side entrances to the girls’ dorms 

along about 10:29 p.m. had better have 

those specks repaired, but prompt. 

Rosa Asbell, what was that remark we 
overheard at Cooper’s Cozy Coffee coop? 

They call Cornie Beems “The Card.” 

next. 

that’s a 

the favorite expression 
store crowd. Bet we 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21. i947 
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Grades Are Low-- 

Way Of Living! 
w of us might wake up Christma 

prise in our stocking—a little 
a fe 

a sul 

saying that our presence is no longer 

sary at dear old ECTC. He 

attention to the fact that of the 1074 : 

reported by faculty members, a larg 

students are either fa 

work in mor 
centage of 

doing unsatisfactory 

cne course. 

Yes, they’re the figure 

change our way of living, s¢ 

tiful (or handsome) andmarks” 

gracing cur campus next quarter! 

Anyone know why? 

Overheard — Sarah A\ 

into the night, “Oh, Milton!” 

Nell Rose Ellis and Carol 

seem to be gab-festing together 

Ann Warren and Grady Sr 

shows. No? 

Attention, men! Fleming ha 

noted for its cute parlor host 

30b Russ and Helen Ga 

forensicing the other Thursc 

reminds us, George Hinds, s 

don’t believe in world federat 

Fleming will contest that. 

We know a few people who t! 

is a five-cent word. Do you? 

Some noted professors go in f 

in a big way, or have we been mi 

Where does Vernon “One I 

get all of those homely-looking pict 

he hangs over his ‘ nae 

Dot Whitfield is rare 

these days—the only time sh 

hibernation is on weekends wher 

from Carolina come home. 

THEY ARE COMPLAINING 

about the undignified behavior 

ents in the dining hall lines and in th 

hall. 

about theeunnecessary noise at 1 

the dormitories on the 

in Wilson hall. 

about the weather. 

campus, par 

about the way students careless!) 

the “Collegiate Digests” and TECO E( 

in the dining halls. 

about the post bulletin 

which is usually about as tidy as an o! 

THEY ARE BOUQUETING 

the Science club for the successfu 
die Hawkins” dance they gave on the W 

floor last Saturday. 

the students for the improveme: 

their general behavior at 

Wright building. 

the student body for their unu 

strong showing of spirit during the 

coming celebration last week-end. 

the Veterans club for their untiri 
forts to support the college athletie pr 

the administration for attempt 

raise scholastic standards by sending stu 

mid-term notices of failing or unsatisfa 

grades. 

the administration for painting 
library and Cotten hall and for othe 
improvements about the campus. 

office 

dances 

  

Lost: 
One Orderly Bulletin Board 
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Locals Meet State Junior Varsit 
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| Pirate Baskitevrs Open Ceasar 
In Bout With Goldsboro Allstars 

Ridgerunners Lead : 
intramural Race 

    

  

  

      

   

      

With their opening hardwood en-| 
counter scheduled for November 26 

25 or 30 Buc basketball aspira ants | 
nder Coach Howard Porter continue | 

o drill daily in preparation for the| 

      

   

  

     

  

  

              

  

       

   

  
   

  

     

    

      

  

    
    

  

  

  

  

   

  

     

    
    

   

  

   

  

  

  REGULAR DINNERS » sailors scored fr pight- The sailors scored from the eight. Evans Street 

        

"/Bues Underdogs 
‘In Clash Here” 
With Wolfpack 

| Tonight at 8 o’clock the Buccaneers 
oF E. 

  

   
Carolina Teachers college will 

ir wares on the gridiron with 

    

     

   
    

      

  

    

         

      

   

     
     

   

    
     

      

  

        

     

  

     

    
    

  

    
   

   
  

            

  

  

  
  

          

  

IN GREENVILLE IT’S 

| opener with the Goldsboro All-Stars. the Junior Wolfpack gridders of N.C. 
x 

a s Coach Porter states: “We have al 
| State college. The engagement will 

: th F W lot of new boys—quite a number of] be reeled off in Guy Smith stadium. 3 J our Ins j large boys, but slow—and on the : Last Game of Season other hand a goodly number of fas Forty huskies from the Raleigh The undefeated Carolina Ridge- boys who are handicapped somewhat | school rolled onto the Carolina runners, with four wins out of four, by small size. I would now that 
panes oaeye te se as starts, continue to dominate the top! no member of last ye team has 

aes of their strongest use vt in the intramural basketball clinched a starting position as of the Hue eeasor in this, the locals i 
! ram. A step behind, in second) present. It will take a couple of 

Tne gene oS we as coon } > the Manteo Redskins, de-} Ss or more to give me sufficient ; Be See te eb onted 40 2 champions, who have dropped! knowledge as to what material I have. rave an offense characteristic of the me in five scraps, this one loss; li we finish eighth in the conference, 
Re y_tee off fror i accredited to the Ridgerunners.| I'll be amply satisfied.” and at times employ © remaining eleven teams, though] The first conference game is book- ers i ey do not boast as favorable re-|ed with ACC in Greenville on January Pirates Are Underdogs YA\ISE FOR HEDGEPETH x not out of the|17. 

oe are fous underdogs in e Eves 1 praise and r ill able to stage a} In regard to the encounter with 2 a eve hopes of an upset is capal ack and dethrone the top run-/Cherry Point up here December 3, : field prevails tonight and if He Coach Porter adds, “We'd certainly feb ow sharers bree n ich interest has been shown by/like to take this quint since they be However, they 
rec A veteran Pirate footballer, Frank the students in these gam und as ajus eight points down there last y 

alee Has : 
it x of poor| Winesette, 208 pounder, has contri. result the school spirit is being foster-] Coach Johnson will direct the Junior 

a tices aad PU, oe at t buted much power to the Bucs forward | ed to no little degree. | year. The JV’s will Ore cue WCTG contest: There g wall at his end position thi Dr. Jorgenson reminds all students] play some of the State’s leading high | : aed eye een jof the foul shooting contest which is] school quints in addition to some of a; pat saan ate 
} Pie per come thi lg es Coo Tell novi lunar collezess Pile-driving for the Bues tonight will be Allen Berry, 210 pound back SP). His standout work - Cats | a op | HGS) eas oe ee ee | from Elizabeth City. Though this is Allen’s first year as an ECTC gridder, the Bue forward wall wi its Sneael ei giishe pacuu cae Geen R A d N | jhe has been a mainstay all season and will be counted on heavily in tonight's |™ games. F ? cludes vz ty basketballers. agone Nn avy | curtain-dropper with State’s Junior Wolfpack. 

or = Victory | Intramural basketball standings as : ; “THE OL? LOVE" iz | of November 17: Trounce Pirates cay “ the line quarter | Bab Pirates Tie ve with 14 and 
LAINING pigintece a a In Cullowhee Tilt | WoL and tallied their final TD mid y un seeue tie “ ' ¢ 

| Caroling Ridgven ers 
= ae es na % ss po 

Pa eet er eT 

the er nt ’ we C Sunde Seen 4 . . through the last frame with another Cc = b ll J POEL ETT TTS ir Manteo Redskins 4 omecoming ay pass from the 30, Trowell to Bickel.| LARRPDE uniors 5 cs 
5 2 The Catamounts of WCTC com-| Littleton gs. © The tars wasted four conversion at-| x * 
5 ‘ ground game with a beau- | Reindeers meee eae | ; + x g citizens ack to score in every | “400” Club 2 2! The Little Creek Amphibs, behind| Pts: tallymg just once for the ex- Pir * rs v noug period h ast Carolina | Vampires 2 2lelusive “Rags” Ragone, defeated the| ‘7 Point. : anes ; Bygiers & * tl s er 28-0 in Cullowhee Saturday night, | Yanks 2 st Carolina Pirates 31-7 in the] | _ Pirates Look Good i SOE 11 on the Suse a Le, x 
& 5 Cats Not Handicapped Eliabeth City 1 local Homecoming day football game The Pirates, playing a champion- Smith stadium gr: n. The fodtball x where the nation shops + e s ly| The Bucs couldn't slow the Cata-| Norport 1 2/November 8th. The lopsided score) Ship brand of ball, yoked good even ae ee Soke oe te and saves * be ¢ teams in a 100 mounts and the muddy field did little | Peona 1 8)gives no indication of the closeness] in defeat. The Bues uncovered a played on a field covered With -MUGGGGBAUUOOOU BOO OEE EE Pp ndicap the charges of Coach Tom | Kinston 1 4/of the contest. Ragone was the dif-|"eWly-discovered air attack, which peeeoe nuiay and ay stead ye rar 8 tin Young as they took their second| Rocky Mount Lovers » 1 ference as the two teams were other-| Netted them 125 yards in nine com- fell throughout the batt a a was | North te conference win before a] Busguli 0 1) wise evenly matched throughout the pletions out of 19 attempts. Th Play At Midfield Wyatt Brown’s ij x ‘ mecom r sprinkling of hardy fans. tilt. made a first ae ae ae ee | Much of the play was centered ir Two passes added up to the first Dr. L. F. Brewster and Dr. H. A.j The Bues played their best game and countec yards rushing) around midfield. On one drive the F wee an Begin) DALAT io Me Coleman of the social studies depart-|of the season and held the sailors to, #€ainst 213 for the na utes carried to the Campbell 14 Cascade Laundry LETTING E ran Vis | CHR Brown on the ECTC 30 and on the|ment represented the college at the]? tie at halftime. However, the! The Steet Oa ete eee = . ee era TER next pl. red a 30-yard aerial into| meetings of the Southern Historical] Bucs were playing on borrowed time;} arly in the second quarter. The losers i : , ; : the waiting arms of Jimmy Robertson ciation, which was in session at|for the Amphibs unleashed a scoring| took a punt on the moved to||| Compliments of | a in the end zone. Frank Hardin kick- annah, Georgia, on November 13-]attack in the last half that wiped|Mavy’s 45 on successive 15 yard] | THOMAS BOOTH a i the first of his four perfect place- jout any possibility of a Pirate victory, | Penalties, gained vards on two'l! Place Barber Shop ee ee = | Sparked By Ragone passes and a four yard buck, only to : eo Representative : In the second period, bie Ovie Heav-|and the stellar end ran the remaining| Sparked by Ragone, halfback, the| be penalized back to the 35 vard line./| 201 East Fifth Street on the locals’ 40, picked] distance for the score. ored once in the second quarter |From here on fourth down, Ellie Fe - : 18 on two tries, Bryson carried for) Dewey Whitaker ran the final score {¢ ice each in the third and fourth we ce are ae to a K = SS SSS SS —— and scored on a line buck on the} in the opening minutes of the fourth | Ragone gave an indication; Weatherington who took on the following play. | eviod ontelea yan erenveces cit [of things to come when he scored the|#nd went to paydirt. Pete Everette’ Official Ball Band Basketball Shoes Block Punt | The West Carolina line held the/first navy tally on a 50-yard end| Conversion kick was good for the AT 4 : ‘i seventh and last Pirate point. In the third stanza, Ralph Hum-| Buccaneers to a total of minus eight|sweep in the second quarter. The|S¢ I ® phries blocked Ike Davis’ punt on the] yards rushing, and the Cats rolled up| fleet-footed seatback sifted through] en eee s A ql E E D S d recovered for the Cats./ 136 on the ground and 89 via the air|ccnter from the 20 for his second six Qe eed ed to Heavner on the 20 lanes. | Pointe nd rounded out his evening’s| j ‘ | bl psiteomaens cf Se == Sore ee oe dealt Gee ———Jexhibition of speed-running with a The Mirror House | SOO anon nS SISK IDOI IIIT GIOIA IIIT R Ieee r 

= bic | 70-yard jaunt in the final quarter for SHORT ORDERS and i | 
another score. i 
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“McCormick Music 
Shop 

219 East Fifth Street 
test Hits In Records and 

Sheet Music 

    

   
  

     

   

    

of the standout im Pirate line play this season. 
fighting fury will be missed tonight if his injury received in the WCTC 
= sidelines him. 

  

Buck's "185 pounds of 

yard line on a pass from Bickel to 
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Morton’s Bakery 
We Specialize In All Kinds 

Of Cake 
ALSO FROZEN MALTED MILK 

AND ICE CREAM 

  

  

  

  

   
       

       
  

   

      

BETTER PORTRAITS 
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For the most 

EXCLUSIVE 

CAMPUS 

OUTFIT 

Visit 
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EAT and DRINK 

where all 

COLLEGE         
STUDENTS 

meet 

KARES 

   

   

  

   

  

         
SHEAFFER PENS and PENCILS 

Buy your THANKSGIVING CARDS now 
MONOGRAMED STATIONERY 

BILL FOLDS DICTIONARIES BIBLES 
Gold Stamping On Pens, Leather Goods, Ete. 

SCRAP BOOKS PHOTO ALBUMS 

Carolina Office Equipment Co. 
Printers — Stationers — Office Outfitters 

Underwood Typewriters 
SALES and SERVICE 

304 Evans Street 

  

       

  

Dial 3570 

Sa aE, 
| i 
| SCHOOL OXFORDS ee and QUAN ap 

HOSIERY IN | 
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Walk with ease and | CAROLINA D AIRY! | 

in style | 
DELICIOUS | 

Meritt Shoe Store uit Sees | | 
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Belk-Tyler’s 
For Complete Clothing Needs 

For The 

COLLEGE GIRL AND BOY 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
The Home Of Better Values 
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We are sincerely trying to provide the 

type of service that you have a right to ex- 

pect. We shall appreciate suggestions that 

will help us accomplish this. 

Student’s 
Supply Stores 
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Richard Palmer, Helen Win- 

A. E. Man- | 

  

And she has 

politeness slow, Ophelia Kirvin, and 
     

      

ae North Caro-| ning; lights: William Windley and 

a Milton Raynor; properties: 

: : college, Manning and Geraldine Weathe 

. y : E Carolina ke-uy      
    a good place,! Mar 

     

    

    

    

      
   

     

  

     

    

      
  

  

   

  

        

  

    
      

    

  

           

      

  

  

  

and meet the gang 
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Mariam loves the outdoors ar if 

the things that go with it—fishin: 

swimming, horseback riding, sailing, 

  

  

  
  

FOR CAMPUS SHOES 

Shop At 

THE BOOTERY 

and walking in the rain. 

She longs to travel to far-off cities 

like Paris, London, and Vienna and 

to “see all the operas in the world” 

(she has never seen one). Above all, 

she wants some day to have “a nice       
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WILLIAMS 

      
eee 3 $ 

  

  

  

            

Ralei 

November 12 

Lena human value and mental age of each 

  

3ordon Davis, Thad Nobles,! that every child in school can have a 

Lou Daniels, and Doris Heath; program of interest on his own level. 

Iola) This will 

Carawan, Myrtle Davis, and Susan| equipment and many more materials 

The de-| Brinson; music: Jack Howard; promp-) which, of course, will necessitate more 

money. In 19 
Anne Briley; publicity: Lavina Harp- try spent thirteen billion dollars for 

Smith, Marvin Slaughter, | drink, cigarettes, cosmetics, and thea- 
Lucy ters, but only two billion dollars for 

  

  

    

= and fine stud-|costumes: Vera H. Davenport, 

: astic standing} 

Presbyte church in soot: a 
: riment of English is excellent, and] ters: Elizabeth Trippe and Mar 

aculty are pleasant and congenial. 
It’s wonderful!” er, Dor 

and Doris Heath; ticket sales: 

i \ 7 * H. Layton, Bernice Stone, and Helen) schools. 

; Club Elects Officers Winslow; bookkeeper: Ruth Bostian 

cae A a meeting of the Math club on|/and Fred Ourt; programs: Ann Pas- 

Heth it November 11, Frances Everette and| chal, Helen Winslow, Elizabeth Man-| § 

4 Carl Conner were elected publicity|ning and Gordon Davis; publications: | 

pa chairman and Teco Echo reporter,|Miss Mary H. Greene and Virgil) 

a respectively. Clark; house managers: Genora J.} 

= ; The other officers for the year are:|Harris and Joanne Winslow; stage 

rene ane . Lowery, president; Elizabeth; managers: Ann Paschal and Elizabeth | 

cae : r, vice-president; Margaret Tay- 

eA 2 gf a $ a 4 -treakurer; Corinne Man- o 

Ree come gees she admires! nee social chairman; and Dr. John i i 

phi aaa onan an mare; Reynolds, faculty) advisor. i 

ee : : ee een eye, Following the qlection there was a lcHna CRYSTAL; 

: husband She | ief discussion of plans for an award ! 

aa ee ene nes ther!-| 12 the most outstanding math major|q SILVER ] 

a a 88 oe eee at the| 2% the end of the Bhool y ' 

Parieaitien see | repre reer + j LAUTARES BROS. | 

when she high school, was, Go To | = | 

she more a coud a a DIXIE LUNCH | i JEWELERS | 

prop her first ki well, that is 
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ae for lit i912 1947 
eee pee eae any between meal snacks 
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Chapter of ECTC Alumni on 

at the Woman’s Club. 

said Dr. Messick, “the 
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lual nuld be recognized so 

  

necessitate much more 

6, however, the coun-    

This would indicate that we 
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the answer in | 

this little box ; 
| 

Wondering what to give { 
him? Come in and get this 1 

magic little box—it contains i 

a gift certificate for a new i 

Stetson Hat—he can pick out i 

the Stetson he likes. Simple, 

isn’t it? 
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BB BETTER TASTING 
@ cooLER SMOKING   
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PAGE FOUR 
The TECO ECHO 
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Bs ag es e 
—<—= aa | (trombones) 

gence ves senceneenrantensenvasrensencenranrenten tan -anrenteneaniaie saree tare | 
ay ‘Joe Trotman Chosen Highlight of the afternoor 

F | a Lt. R. N. Stretch | 
+ Art Club President fea a tea dance in the Weight 

x 

| 
H orium with music furnished 

Queen For An Issue | 1 ALULAN] NEWS |ooencotns Sn: 

: - a ee ome eel 
| | at East Carolina Teachers college, an ee at D. Me 

Te zi 
“| Lt. Robert N. Stretch, Navy chap- es ee cae a Soe organization sponsored by the depart- ei fe apr 

lain at Camp Lejeune, spoke at an Charlotte Chapter are well able to finance a program aoe at the college and made panty ae ts 

Aymistice Day memorial service spon-| The Charlotte Chapter held its that will assure a literate citizen deve-— Sr eccud omialencen 4 ad us Tanti Jot os 

sored by the Veterans’ club of East October meeting at the home of Mrs. lopment in general, vocational, aes- ghee ee Be : 

Carolina on Tuesda November 11,4. S. Bynum (Emma Cobb). Mrs. thetic, health, physical, and ak oil: ents. : Hes ets np 
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